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Athletic budget escapes serious cut 
Finance Commission voted to cut men's inter

collegiate athletics budget request by $33,144 at its 
meeting last night. 

The budget, presented by Athletic Director 
Aon Erhardt, amounted to $143274 including 
funds for ten sports ($85274) and departmental op
erating expenses ($58,000) . 

"We rank fifth in our conference as far as re
ceiving help from student funds. UNO ranks first 
getting $160,000," Erhardt explained. "The tough
est job is trying to estimate our income so we can 
make an intelligent request for an amount of money 
that would make up the difference," he said. 

Erhardt then briefly revealed last year's income 
figures. 'The T eammakers raised $55,000 for us 
while gate receipts for all sports brought in 
$40,000-$65,000.' 

Erhardt hoped with the new basketball coach 
the team would start to win and would be able to 
gross $20,000 as compared to last year's $8,000. 
This would go along with forecasted incomes of 
$35.00Q for football, $15,000 for wrestling and 
$1,000 in track. 

'If we reach those figures we'll be pretty hap
py ... I guess if we only received $125,000 from stu
dent fees we could still do justice to our program if 
we really cut corners.' he confessed . 

A motion by commission member Mark Ref
ling cut Erhardt's total request in both the sports 
and operating expense areas. 

By eliminating all moneys for food and scout
ing fees in football, Refling's suggested allocations 
were-football, $32,694;basketball,$20,820; wrestl
ing, $5,385; track and cross country,$4,957; base
ball, $3,355; swimming, $1,075; golf, $750; gym
nastics, $650 and tennis, $444. 

Under departmental expenses, Refling's mo
tion cut $18,000 including money used to send 
coaches to national conventions, clinics or con
ference meetings as well as public relations which 
amounted to paying for 'sandwiches' for visiting 
coaches. 

Also deleted were fees for letterman jackets 
and maintainence of the New Fieldhouse. Money 
for general equipment and office supplies was cut in 
half. 

Funding work study students was approved as 
commission members felt, if the New Fieldhouse 
was to be available for students, the commission 
would have to fund the salary paid to those students 
checking IDs at the door. 

Aefling's proposed total budget suggestion of 
$110,130 passed by a 5-2 vote. 

Discussion then ensued concerning the com
mission's final authority concerning how the Athlet-

Commission 
cuts proposed 
BOSP budget 

A general feeling of mistrust toward Spectrum 
and Bison Annual personnel came into the open Sat
urday as the Finance Commission decisively voted 
to cut the 1972-73 proposed Board of Student Pub
lications (BOSP) budget. 

The attack, led by commission member Rich 
Deutsch, dealt with those students working with 
publications receiving a set monthly wage. 

"Those salaries are just too high," Deutsch 
said, referring to the proposed figures for the BOSP 
business manager, Spectrum editorial staff and the 
annual editors. 

''This University is cutting everything else by 5 
per cent so I feel the commission should do the 
same with the BOSP salaries . .. I think they have a 
crooked business manager anyway," Deutsch half 
jokingly explained in reference to Mel Stolzenburg, 
who ovenees both Spectrum and annual finances. 

Commission member Mark Refling suggested 
the money allotted for salaries be trimmed by 10 
per cent. "Some of those poeple won't even miss a 5 
per cent cut," he said. 

As the commission struggled with different 
ways of trimming salaries, decreases on a graduated 
scale were proposed. with those people making the 
most receiving the severest cut. 

Another alternative by Deutsch favored cutting 
funds for the Spectrum's proposed new equipment. 
"Without the machinery. they can't make the 
money," he said, but most commission members 
said they felt they weren't qualified to determine 
what equipment was necessary for a complex publi 
cation operation. 

Commission member Frank Dutke noted his 
tack of technical knowledge concerning equipment 
could also be applied to other areas in the proposed 
budget. "I think this is too detailed of a budget for 

Continued on page 5 

ic Department, as well as the many other groups 
that have come before the commission , would final 
ly use the money the commission tentatively grant
ed. 

'I'd like to see our recommendations carried 
through in the areas we designate.' Refling said. 'I 
just don't want to grant an organization a lump sum 
and let it do whatever it wants with it.' he added. 

'We can't guarantee what any group f inal bud
get will be since that decision rests with President 
Loftsgard, but we should be able to back up our 
figures and strongly emphasize that they represent 

Athletic Director Ron Erhardt 

many hours at discussion.' commented commission 
member Dave Fedora. 

A suggestion to cut the athletic budget even 
more was then brought up by commission member 
Duane Lillehaug. 'Since the final decision rests with 
President Loftsgard, I think we should cut it all we 
can so if he pads it, the figure will still be realistic,' 
he said. 

Commission members were strongly against 
this strategy and termed it dishonest. 'I believe our 
best bet is to use a seldomly used strategy called 
honesty.' interjected Finance Commissioner Steve 
Sperle. 

inance mmission member, 
· Mark Refling 

~b threat cancels Roller Derby 
By Mart Koivastik 

While it lasted, it was a typi
cal Roller Derby game. 

Players gouged, kicked, yel 
led at, elbowed and kneed each 
other. The Eagles were defeating 
the Jolters 11 -9 but no one really 
seemed to care who was winning. 

Then. with slightly less than 
fivP. minutes remaining in the sec
ond period Sunday night, the pub
lic address announcer said there 
had been a bomb threat and or
dered the small gathering of fans 
present out of the Fieldhouse. 

After a 15-minute delay, the 
giant white box was pronounced 
safe and the fans filed back in. 
Following a lengthy conference at 
one edge of the track, the public 
address announcer explained the 
bomb scare had not been specifi
cally for the Fieldhouse, but "on 
a public event in Fargo." 

The P.A. man apologized for 
the delay and said the game would 
resume in a few moments. 

Members of the Eagles 
skated around the track, some of 
them quietly muttering unprint
able comments concerning the de
lay. 

Finally , the Jolters emerged 
to the cheers of the crowd. 

Then, mysteriously, the 
Jolters left the track only to re
turn again a few moments later . 
Only the girl Jolters returned the 
second time, however, and some 
of the Jolter men could be seen 
leaving the Fieldhouse in their 
street clothes. One female Jolter 
said, "We're afraid to skate." 

The Eagles continued to 
skate around the banked oval un
ti I the P.A. announcer said, 
"Ladies and gentlemen. the game 
has been cancel led because the 
players refuse to skate. Refunds 
will be given upon presentation of 
your ticket receipt ." 

This statement drew the ire 
of many in the building. The 
Eagles appeared willing to skate 
and said so. Some fans had 
thrown their ticket stubs away 

and others wanted to see the game 
continue. 

A large portion of the crowd 
descended upon the P.A. man. 
who once stammered, " I don't 
have any cash.'' Another fan sug
gested the man may not have any 
teeth, either. unless he received a 

refund. 
Still, by no means was the 

crowd an angry mob. Many 
seemed to sympathize w ith a spec
tator who repeatedly yelled, 
"Quit your bitching, you greedy 
oeopl~. You'l l get your money.'' 

Continued on page 8 

Roller Derby players rolled to a stop when an un
known penon telephoned a bomb threat. Though 
no bomb was found, male members of the team quit 
skating and the contest was halted. photo by Axnes. 
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Hjelle disappointed BOSP considers nine-book anrau 
-- -

by .constitUl:ion failure 
Walt.er Hjelle, Democratic 

qindidate for governor. held an in
formal reception at the Fargo Bilt
more Saturday. Hjelle is 'currently 
North Dakota Highway Commis
sioner. 

Hjelle, a supporter of the 
newly-proposed state constitu
tion, was disappointed when it 
failed to pass. 

"I believe there was a general 
lack of knowledge as to what was 
in the new constitution. It will be 
eight to 10 years before another 
constitution will be presented to 
the voters," he predicted . 

According to Hjelle, the 
!'1'ost jmportant issue today is 

holding the line on taxes. While he 
believes a stable tax base is neces
sary, he also thinks services could 
be increased without increasing 
taxes. 

- Hjelle also pointed out the 
needs of transportation in the 
state. "What the state needs is a 
dedicated highway tax and im
provements in rail service. By 
1990, 90 per cent of the com
modities transported in North 
Dakota will move by rail," he 
commented. 

Hjelle also predicted one of 
the closest gubernatorial races in 
quite a few years without Gov .. 
William Guy seeking re-election. 

DIAL 237-9955 

7;30 P.M.-10:30P.M. 

Monday thru Friday 

The possibility of a nine
book magazine-type Bison Annual 
was considered Wednesday at the 
Board of Student Publications 
(BOSP) meeting. BOSP also called 
for tighter annual bid specifica
tions in order to eliminate chances 
of getting another year of defec
tive annuals. 

BOSP member Doug· Man
beck brought up the nine-book 
annual. He said UNO recently 
dumped the traditional single
book annual for the monthly ver
sion. 

Manbeck said nine monthly 
books would permit more flexibil
ity in handling events. Wider cov
erage and greater student involve
ment would also be features of 
this system. Manbeck added par
tial funding through advertising 
sales could make use of good 
paper and color affordable. 

Disadvantages admitted by 
Manbeck included a possible loss 
of qua I ity. He said the current 
hassle over the four-book annual 
might intensify if nine books were 
proposed. 

Lou Richardson, communi
cations instructor, seemed to op
pose borrowing the UNO idea. 
"Anything UNO does, we'd better · 
do right away," she said sarcas
tically. 

S16 MAIN AVE. FARGO 

P. S. THE PEANUTS ARE FREE 
NEXT DOOR TO MEXICAN VILLAGE 

and you'll look and feel like a pro in this 
famous Grand-Slam9 penguin knit shi rt. It 
has the smartest of new collars-long and to 
the point. Narrow contrasting trim sparks the 
edges and sets off the long four button placket. 
The comfort is the greatest, too, with the patented 
underarm action gusset, hemmed sleeves, extra 
long tuck-in. Permanent press Dacron polyester 
and cotton with Scotchgard® soil re lease. 
Colors for coordinating. 

munsingwear~ 

· Murray Lemley, 1972-73 an· 
nual editor, has made an earlier 
cost survey on a magazine. Based 
on 10,000 copies, he estimated he 
could '8¥• $10,000 in student ac-. 
tivity funds each year. 

Lemley said his figures in
cluded enameled paper stock and 
availability of eight to 16 pages of 
spot and process (full) color. 

Lemley said the national ad
vertisers he's contacted thought his 
proposed price of $250 per nation
al ad page was low. 

Another advantage Lemley 
found in the nine-book annual ' 
was in printi,ng, with estimates 
based on local printing. This way , 
arguing bids and specifications 
with the annual publishing com
panies would be eliminated. In 
case of printer error, the fault 
could be easily corrected. 

BOSP decided to put the 
nine-book annual format on an 
upcoming student survey. The sur
vey will ask students why they 
prefer one-book, four-book, or 
nine-book annuals. 

Mel Stolzenburg, BOSP bus
iness manager, said the 4,100 
loose-paged 1972 Bison Annuals 
had been thrown in the city 
dump . Destroying the books, 
which came apart easily due to 
printer error. was a condition Tay
lor Publishing Company insisted 
on before they'd reprint them . 

Duane Lillehaug and Leo 
Kim, current Bison co-editors, 
said Taylor was running late on its 
schedule in delivering two other 
books. "Book Four was due here 
today," said Lillehaug. 

Kim had another fear a 
Taylor's work. He said if it di 
get the contract to print next 
book, it could slack off quali 
trol and fall behind schedule. 

Stolzenburg mentioned 
same thing had happened the 
before with another year 
company. 

Committees were set u 
let printing bids for next y 
Spectrum and Bison An 
Spectrum Editor Bruce Tyley 
£.U.!JQ... charge of drawi_n_g_ u 
This contract. Dick Crockett 
legal advisor, and Stolzen 
were assigned to help. 

The annual, with its 
complex specifications, was 
to a committee of seven B 
members to study. 

BOSP decided to open 
trum bids on May 10, and a 
bids on May 17. If revisions o 
refusals were necessary, 
would allow time to resubmi 
bids. 

Lillehaug pointed out t 
bids are not signed before 
the printer's time is almost 
up. He said the possibility o 
being able to use some techni 
is greatly intensified by dela 

This year, BOSP will t 
include some sort of perfor 
bond or clause in the contra 
a publisher makes mistakes 
ruins a book, he would bea 
responsibil ity and cost fort 
ror. 

Ufe 8{esto 
Cornerof 
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The Look Of Love 
A magnlftcent diamond ~ngagement ri 

mastercraft..t by Keepsake. See our 
sparkling array of styles, all guaranter 

and permanently registered. 

(t)~pea.ke 

Mad&e.i·s· 
. Jewelry 

627 1st Avenue : No 
235-9291 

~·~-...... ,_ 
Great Steakhouse Menu 

Dancing Every Night 
Your Favorite Beverages 

In the five years that the Hi-10 has been ope!'1 hosts Howard Emerson and Dennis Paul have bu• 
a steadily increasin1 followina of area residents. 
travelers and convention 1oers who find the Hl·l 
to be the area's top entertainment SPOt, 

• Thick, Juicy Steaks .. : Smoked Barbecued 
Ribs . . . Flavorful Fried Chicken . . . Wide 
Variety ·of Seafood. 

• Daily noon buffet • On and Off.Sale Liquor 
• Dance Tuesday through Saturday Nights to 

Music by the Gaye Warren Trio · 
Dance Monday Nights to Albert Mikesh and 
His Orchestra 

• Plenty of Free Parkiniz on Hard-Surfar.P.rl 

Open I a.m. to 12:45 p.m. WHIUlap 
J11st Outsid• the Main Sate of the N... Red 
Valley Fai,srounds - Hi1hway 11, Wast Fatp. 



Great Race 
The Bison Wheelmen and 

Blast will present "The 
Race" Friday at 2 p.m. at 

tklion open to the public with 
try fee. There will be $350 
and merchandise prizes. 

Entry blanks may be ob
from Young America, Van

l Straus, Seigel's, The Bike 
' Flamingo Boutique and 
' (Al 's Bike Shop). 

-growth programs offered 
Six different self-enrichment 

ms will be available to 
students next fall quarter. 

ch of the six programs, the 
will be on self improvement. 
programs include Develop

Reading, Study Skills, De
Making, Career Develop

' Hurr_ian Sexuality and lm
Llsternng. 
Each program will meet on a 
ly basis for two . hours 

out the quarter. No aca
cred it will be given, and 
will be on a pass-fail basis. 

Students wanting to register 
e of the self-9rowth pro
may do so by obtaining a 

card from the Education De
t in Room 321 of Minard 

Arbor Day 
The Horticulture Science 

Club of NDSU will commemorate 
the 100th anniwrsary of Arbor 
Day by planting a native Amer
ican linden (Basswood) and a 
Schubert chokecherry southeast 
of Old Main. The trees will be 
planted at 11 a.m. on Friday . The 
club invites all students and fac
ulty. 

Gov. William Guy has pro~ 
claimed May 5 as "Arbor Day or 
Tree Planting Day in North Dako
ta," to "urge school children, 
youth groups, their parents and 
friends to plant trees and shrubs 
to magnify the beauty of North 
Dakota, its cities, communities 
and farms on this, the 100th an
niversary of Arbor Day." 

J. Sterling Morton, a Neb
raska politician and U.S. Secretary 
of Agriculture, started the prac
tice of Arbor Day in 1872 in Neb
raska City, Neb. Since then, every 
state has adopted some form of 
annual observance. Arbor Lodge 
State Historical Park in Nebraska 
City represents the home of the 
Arbor Day founder. The entire 
grounds is an arboretum set aside 
in his memory. 

Schoth to lecture 
Patrick M. Schoth, national 

secretary of SAE 1936-59, will 
speak at 8 p.m. next Wednesday 
at the SAE house. The public is 
invited to hear his lecture on 
"Fraternities Past, Present and 
Future." 

Voters in North Dakota re
jected the proposed new constitu
tion by about a five to three mar
gin in voting Friday. The first 
overhaul of the document since 
1889 that took 98 elected dele
gates two months-and $90,000 to 
wri te, was rejected by 105,059 to 
63,645 votes. 

Even~ though two of the al
ternate proposals, one allowing 
the legislature to authorize lot
teri• and another reducing the 
number of signatures for initiative 
and referendum, were approved, 
the defeat of the main proposition 
voids the alternates. · 

However, some of the propo
sitions stand a chance of being in
corporated into the present con
stitution, according to Frank 
Wenstrom, president of the Con
stitutional Convention. 

Eventually, 95 per cent of 
the content of the proposed con
stitutiQn would be amended into 
the present document, Wenstrom 
predicted. 

The propouls killed by the 
voten would hawe ext9nded full 
edult rights to 18 to 20-y .. olds 

Students desiring more infor
regarding one of the pro

should contact the Coun
Center (Old Main 201, ••.t~t,~111 JPY INC 

237-7671.) WESTERN STAffl LIFE REPRESENTATIVE 
"INSURANCfWISf Wf SPfCIAUZf" 

LOWEST 
'' PRICE 
' IN TOWN 

AMAMIUT 
ou• 

CLAIMSF•EE 
Ol$COU#T 

MIUTA•r•ATES 

OFFERS A 

10% DISCOUNT 

(PER TOTAL CAR ORDER) 

OFFER EXPIRES MAY 31ST 

UFl•AUTO 
NOMI · NIALTN 

NAIL-PARM 
NNDS 

•IALHTATI 
SRUPIUNCISMADI 

and altablished a unicanwal lewis· 
lature in ptace of the present two
hou• system. 

Voting across the state was 
generally negative, with only three 
counties, Cass, Foster and Grand 
Forks, giving the green l ight to the 
main proposition. The constitu
tion was approved by Cass County 

-voters 9,657 to 8,794, but the 
document won bigger in Fargo 
with a 7,626 to 5,371 affirmative 
vote. 

Criticism was launched 
against the proposed constitution 
by several groups across the state 
who alleged the document gave 
too much power to the executive 
branch, increased the likelihood 
of higher public debt and restrict
ed the individual rights of the 
people. 

Organized labor and the Nat
ional Farmers Organization ar
dently opposed its passage be
cause of the presence of the con
troversial "right to work " pro
vision. 

In supporting its passage, 
however, the North Dakota Farm
ers Union and Farm Bureau de
clared , "Even though the pro
posed constitution contains some 
flaws, the advantages far outweigh 
the disadvantages." 

The proposed constitution 
would have organized about 160 
state government agencies, bur
eaus and commissions Into a maxi
mum of 15 departments. Such a 
system would have allowed for 
the election of only seven officials 

.• compared to 14 presently. 

PINKY'S 
UNIVERSITY PIZZA 

232-2495 

Thursday 
May4 
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GPA 
p_roposal 
a positive 
change 

After more tlian a year of steady debate, political man
?uvering and pigeon-holing, Academic Affairs Committee 
~ acrou with a major conceaion to their normally con-
llffati.e attitude on cradinc. . . 

by duane lillehaug 

The fantastic ·growth of one of the nation's 
most controversial capitalistic ventures, ghost
written term papers, has prompted governments in 
several states to tighten the definition of plagiarism, 
and strengthen its penalties. 

The research firms, known nationally and re
gionally by different brand names, sell original or 
standard papers on almost any topic the average uni
versity student is likely to encounter during his 
undergraduate studies, and market their product 
chiefly through advertisements in college news
papers across the country. 

condoned cheating flourishes. 
However. perhaps the most depressing as 

of the entire "mailorder term paper" business is th 
fact thafit has sprung up at all. 

Those in educational circles must look at the 
selves to find an answer to the perplexing questio 
of why students would turn to such a service. 

There are a number of possibilities, all more 
less correct, depending upon the individual situ 
tion. The following are some reasons. 

1. Professors have become so stilted and uni 
spiring that the goal of education is no longer i 
quisitive questioning, but instead is blind obedien 

2. The absurdities of a grading system and 
policy that refuses to emphasize accomplishmen 
but concentrates only on failures . 

3. Growing competition within the academ 
community. ·which in turn spawns an "end justifi 
the means" philosophy. 

4 . A university's commitment to self-critiqui 
has been lost. 

5. Money shortages have caused capitalistic e 
terprises such as the ghost-written term papers pr 
ject to spring up, simply because tuition costs so 
room and board costs rise, academic programs suff 
at the expense of athletic ·ones and money availab 
for financial aid to the mmiddle-income stude 
keeps going down. 

6. Capitalistic society is simply too decadent 
saYe, and the forces exhibited here are nothing m 
than further markers leading down the road of 
truction. 

In ~DC the aecond-of-two-crad~ pro~tion, the 
eommittee breached the wall of academic sanctity and de
clared the grade is not an inviolable entity. 

While the pr~position is still a long way from ~ajor 
revam{>ing of eradmg systems at other colleges and umver
sities, it does represent a significant change in viewpoint and 
a start in the direction of general overhaul here. 

Basically, the offer, as stated in a recent Spec
. trum ad, is to provide "researched. written and pro

fessionally-typed" term papers, where the writers 
have at least a bachelor's degree. 

7. Students today are richer, lazier and m 
indifferent toward traditional classroom learni 
than in the past. 

Any or all of the above may be factors; i 
hard to say. Someone's going to have to decide w 
to change or education could continue to m 
simply a letter on a piece of paper, a name on 
sheepskin. 

Academic Affairs Committee is to be commended for 
its positive action in approving the proposal, and hoQ_efully 
Faculty Senate will see fit to echo the sentiment. This at 
least will counter the dismal reception the proposal received 
in the Colleges of Engineerine and Agriculture. · 

There are some questions that remain concerning its 
implementation and general procedure. As nearly as can be 
determined to date, the proposal will be implemented next 
fall provided Faculty Senate gives its stamp of approval. The 
motion called for it to take effect upon the graduation of 
the 1972 seniors. This would appear to eliminate its begin
ning during the summer session. 

Once begun, the procedure will not be retroactive. 
That is to say, students still enroll who have retaken courses 
before the proposition goes into eff ecta will not benefit 
from it. Both grades will still appear an the honor points 
earned will be averaged into the overall grade point average 
(GPA). . 

. Row ever, if one retakes a class after the proposition 
becomes effective., even though the class was taken the first 
time previous to its inception, only the second grade is av
eraged into the GPA. 

Furthermore, one must be cateful to make the distinc
tion between the committee-ap_proved second-of-two-grades 
and the higher-of-two-grades. When you retalse a course, 
only the second grade is averaged into the GP~, and both 
grades appear on the transcript. Note that if o,jt! receives a 
D the first time and an F the second the Fis ayeraged. It is 
still a gray area concerning what would happeruf the course 
were taken a third time. . 

When you come right down to it~ the proposition is 
not a radical departure from the ·status quo. If-merely says 
that you will not be penalized through your GPA in a situa
tion where a class is retaken. 

In job interviews, applications to graduate schools and 
other instances where your transcript is a factor, both 
pad es will still appear, and it . will still ~e up to you to 
Justify any apparent inconsistencies. 

. The proposition however, does-:clear up ·some ques-
tions on grading that have stymied many an advisor, depart~ 
ment heac:l or dean. For example, when taking a class on 
pass-fail, if one fails it, the Fis averaged into the GPA; if he 
~ it, he receives the credit with no reflection in the · 
GPA. . . · 

· The quest!<?n of what happens .to the _GPA if O!}e re
takes a · pass-fail course and ·passes it when ·he previously 
failed it, has never been satisfactorily answered. 

In some colleges at this University, the wc>Position was 
as much as in effect. In the ,case just mentioaed, the failure 
was erased for GP A purposes, yet both grades appeared on · 
the transcript, whicli is a University requirement. The sec
ond-of two-grades prpposal will n:iake little impact on those 
colleg~. . . · · 1 , 

. What would' m.ake more impact on the · Univers~ty 
· would be to depart from the standard grading practices still 

further. We could start by eliminating the.grade of F. 
· .If SU had switched to ABC/no credit. grading two years 

ago when the prooosal was first advanced by student-gov
ernment, it would have been only the second state-sup
·ported institution in the country to have done so. 

In the interim, the roster of ~hools doing away with 
the failing _grade is growing constantly. Recently, the Uni
versity ·of South Daliota and the UniverisyofMimiesota have 
done so. . . 

Last fall, Mary College in B~k did so, and last 
~ring Momin~de and Mankato State College. dropped the 
F. Even UND allows a student to drop up to 10 credits of F. 

· Clearly it is only a matter-of time until SU follows suit. 
It is unfortunate that SU could not have been a pioneer 
instead of a f oll<)wer-not because it would.serve to p~t 

·other ~ :but :becauae· of .the inestimable benefit to the 
ltlldents. 

The demand tor theN lhott-written documents 
ha been tremendous, allowing the compa,ies fur
nishing this mllt.erial to ,-ow beyond the wildest 
drums of • 1UP8f-apitalilt. Exl)Mlion, • well • 
hith profit martins,· han chencterized the industry 
from the wary INtinllNII· · 

As a result, a series of restrictive measures have 
been instituted in states where the activity is most 
prevalent, notably New York and California. 

A combination of state legislation and court 
rulings in New York appear to have stopped tt,e 
selling of term papers dead in its tracks. A recent 
appeals court ruling has held that the offerings for· 
sale of researched papers for someone else to use in 
their name is nothing but blatant plagiarism, and 
definitely illegal under New York statutes. 

California legislators have bills pending before 
them right now which would ban the companies 
from that state as well. The legal restrictions are 
expected to be approved in California, and a num
ber of other states as well, such as Illinois and Wis-
co~n. . 

· Of course, people seeking legal restraints on 
the indiscriminate selling of plagiarism are right. 
Anyone who purchases, or prepares, a pre-written 
paper and then uses it as original work is striking 
right at the heart of the educational process. 
· · Academia and education must be built on a 

foundation of trust and understanding to be truly 
effective. Learning cannot be achieved .in en atmos
phere where morel values ere so low that publicelly · 

The ·combined efforts of the totally wo 
oriented Spectnun staff h• enabled Local 146 
complete ita job by the amazinc hour of 4 :30 a. 
'lbia ia despite the crafty scheme designed by 
Staff Wrighter to sleep through this publication 
tirely and wai_t with liis ~per scoop until next f 

Question of the day: Ia it true some bite 
broad on campus geta the "mad hickies "? 

The Page honestly refuses to accept any 
IIJ>On&ibility for copy errors in Staff's story due 
Quick Draw's unquestionable inability at the k 
board ...... .. 

The Spectrum is published Tuesdays and F 
days during the school year except holidays, va 
tions and examination periods at Fargo, North 
kota, by the North Dakota State University Boa 
of Student Publications, State University Stati 
Fargo, North Dakota 58102. 

The opinions in the Spectrum editorials 
those of the editor and do not necessarily represe 
the opinions of the student body or the administ 
tion of NDSU. • • 

Second class postage paid at Fargo, North 
kota. Subscription rate is $2.00 per quarter or $5. 
per year. · 

ITTJJEW~CAPSUL· 
ciuang Tri surrounded 

North Vietnamese troops 
surrounded the besieged city of 
Quang Tri in the attempt to cap
ture the provincial capital. This 
would make the first time a South 
Vietnamese city had fallen to the 
invading northerners. 

Humphrey favorite 
McGovern, Humphrey and 

Wallace forces conducted last min
ute work on behalf of their res- , 
pective candidates . Monday in 
Ohio and Indiana. Both states 
hold elections today for selection 
of delegates to the Miami Con
vention. · Humphrey has the odds 
on favorite to win . both the elec
tions, adding. to his recent Pen
nsylvama.vi~tory: . . 

R0ep. ·convention in San Oill9Q 
J ISen, Robert Dole, chairman 

of the Republican National Com
mittee, indicated the Republican . 
National Convention may remain 

·in San· Diego and not ·switch to 
Miami as had been rumored. Re
publican officials have had diffi
culty in agreeing on cost and con
struction details with the owner 
of the San Diego Sports Ar~a. 

American defamers 
Vice President Spiro Agnew 

called President Richard Nixon's 
critics "defamers of America." He 
war referring to those who _criti
cize his policies in Viet Nam be
cause they believe their country 
and its government are always 

Pakistan-Indian summit 
Top political leaders fr 

-Pakistan and India agreed t 
summit meeting. Prime Mini 
Indira Gandhi .of India and Pr 
dent Zulfikar Ali Bhutto of Pa 
tan agreed to r:neet in late Ma 
early June at the Indian capital 

wrong. Agnew referred specif- Upion threat ignored 
ically to Sen. Edmund Muskie, The American Farm Bur 
George McGovern, Hubert Hum· Federation said .Sunday it will 
phrey. Edward Ken'nedy, J. Wit- , nore what it described as a· th 
liam Fullbright, John Tunney and · by a farm worl<ers union tot 
Walter Mondale. · discredit the Farm Bureau. 

Overth.row h;ited ~me~ican F~rm B~reau Fed1 
Forces loyal · to President t1?n 1_s ,pressing .for enactmen 

Michel Micombero . of B\Jrundi • . bills in . Congress .!o guaran\ 
Africa, stopped an attempt .to cret ballot election~ . fore 
overthrow the current" president: . workers and to ~roh1~1t th 
D.uring the. fighting, .former. King on.dary boyqott fpr_ agncultu~e. 

· Ntare '! ,was k_illed_. Ntare w~ . · Radioactive fallout 
overthrown by M~C?m~o _m The Atomic Energy Com 
1966 and had been .hvmg m exile sion stated the 'March 18 nucl 
in Europe fo~- t.he l8:5t four years blast set off by ·me People's 
before return11Jg to Burundi last p"ublic of China caused radioac. 
month. fallout across moist of the Uni 

. States, but the increase in ~a 
Irish violence escalated activity didn't present a s1g 

The British army reported , cant health hazzard. · 
the Irish Republican Army (IRA) · 

Constitution defeated is escalati.ng violence in Northern . 
. Ireland. In the Jast 31 months of 

Chinese ping-pong . viqlence: more than 300 · people . 
· The table tennis team from have been killed. In addition to 

The North Dakota pro 
c·onstitution was defeated 
40,000 votes in Friday 's s 
election. In addition, the pro 
tion to rpake _18 the age of m 
ity also went down to defeat, 
would not have gone into ~ff 
it tiad passed since the main 
of the constitution was· defea 

the . People's Republic . of- China _ pr~lems with. the I RA, British . 
left 'the United States Sul'lday for · troops and_pohce f?ught through
Mexico/ qty tor a. series of exhi· out the n_,ght against Protestaryt 
bition matches. The 37-member xouths !rv1ng to assault a Cathohc 
team had been resting in the Napa enclave m east.Belf~t. 

• Valley of Gal.iforrua. · · · • · ·~ • .,,. 
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url.Jnwanted ·ves new campus organizatipn 
The newly-formed organiza-
5ave Our Unwanted Lives 
L) will hold an organiza
rneeting Thursday in Town 

National members of the or

throughout the country with 
NDSU 's chapter being the first 
group of its kind to be formed in 
North Dakota. 

tion will be present. 
SOU L, founded last year at 
University of Minnesota, has 

pus-centered organizations 

The local organization will 
attempt to get students involved 
helping others through established 
service organization such as 
YMCA, YWCA, the Big Brother 

and Big Sister programs as well as 
various agencies designed to aid 
the mentally retarded and Indian 
groups. 

According to Sue Walerius , 
an acting director of NDSU's 
SOUL, the organization is con
cerned with educating the public 
on many issues including abor-

BOSP 
have any authority over." Dutke confessed. 
A motion favoring a 10 per cent salary cut for 

rum personnel passed-with Deutsch sur
ly voting against it, and Dutke favoring it. 

In explaining his vote, Deutsch said, "Sure, I'd 
to see their salaries cut by 10 per cent but I 
it's too much all at once. A little at a time has 
er chance of going through. 
"I think the commission should cut 5 per cent 
the publications' salary every year until a real 
figure is reached, putting their earnings where 
should be," Deutsch said as he revealed his 

Deutsch informally inquired around the table 
erm ine which commission members would re
next year to insure a continuation of his long 
suggestion. 
Dutke explained the rationale behind his vote 
ting a comparison with other students working 

ii!laries showed those on publications received 
he termed an "unjustifiably high amount." 
Systematically proceedint through the pro
budget, Deutsch's quote of ''Who should we 

on next" INfflecl to Mt the stage for further 
by the COMfllilliOII • ftlOre ~11 w,re .llMM. 

Half of BOSP's administrative hudget providing 
for out of state travel by staff for publications 
ops were eliminated as commission members 

such trips should be minimal. "This budget 
't even tell us where the trips will be," com-

commission member Craig Giesel. 
The $2,576 listed by the Spectrum under col
le accounts was funded only $576 as the com-

. n felt if these unpaia accounts were -referrea 
collection agency most of the money could be 
red. · 

Continued from page 1 

"This is an unbelieveable amount of money ," 
Giese said. "If a bank operated on such a high un
collectable rate, they'd go bankrupt," he added. 
Deutsch jokingly admitted he would like to have 
seen the commission grant the total amount re
quested by BOSP for uncollectable accounts be
cause part of that figure included his campaign bill 
from the last student election. 

Studying the proposed Bison Annual budget , 
the commission trimmed $1,300 besides the 10 per 
cent ($300) figure for editorial salaries. 

Inds••• kl tllil cut•• elilllinllli1R ef 1he 1R
nual'1 .contintenCY fund ($3001 .., a Sl500 cut in 
writint aMI photography fees which illdl:ldes salari" 
for the copy staff, writen, photographen and other 
photographic costs. The commission made no rec· 
ommendation where it would like to see the re
maining $500 deleted. 

Still operating with a feeling of mistrust, 
Deutsch questioned the validity of allocating a sal 
ary to the Record Book editor (Book Four) as he 
had heard that particular segment was going to be 
phased out. After the meeting, Deutsch was unable 
.to recall the exact sou~ce of this informatuon. 

"They also forgot to list the income received 
for taking the Record book group shots," added 
commission member Jan Edam as she looked over 
the submitted figures. 

University President L.D. Loftsgard will make 
the final decision concerning the commission's rec-
ommended cuts in the BOSP budget. 

WS!:_IQ_WING EV E. 7 :15- 9 :30 

NEW YORK FILM CRITICS TRIPLE AWARD WINNER! 

BEST 
SCREENPLAY 

BEST • 
SUPPORTING ACTRESS 

ELLEN BURSTYN 

237-0022 
1 mile South of 1-94 on U.S. 81 

tion . 
"As an organization, we are 

against abortion because we be
lieve we have the alternatives," 
said Frank Hunkier, the other 
acting director of SU's SOUL. 
"We llon't reject those who have 
had them or those who are plan
ning to have them," explained Ms. 
Walerius. 

She explained that coun
seling women who have had abor
tions should be part of SOUL 's 
objectives. "We are for fami ly 
planning and socialized birth con
trol," said Ms. Walerius. 

Hunkier said social ills are 
the symptoms rather than the real 
problems. He cited the welfare 
society and the loss of individual 
freedom as the true causes of the 
social problems found in society 
today. 

"We as students, have spent 
too much time rioting and demon
strating," he said. 

Hunkier stressed constructive · 
act ion and the elimination of lip 
service concerning problems in 
society as examples of SOUL's 
plans to alieviate social ills on a 
local basis. 

. Hunkier defined an un
wanted life by saying, "We mean 
anyone who has been put out by 
,ociety." ' ' 

Both Hunkier and ·Ms. Wal
erius stressed the one-to-one type 
of aid SOUL proposes, whereby 
students involved in the organiza
tion help people on a personal 
basis . They will both be re
searching possible areas of re-

Continued on page 8 

HONDA 
XL250 

now available 
sal.es·and service 

Keith's Cycles 
1301 Center Ave . 

MOorheOd 
233-1301 

Sth Sensational Week 

"···:"·M~rlan ~rnn~a 
H O 

~I' r~~ina J~m~t ~~~n -m~,~~rn ~~~t~ll~na ~a~~.rt -~~vall-
~li~ ~a1Den Jo~n Marle1 . ii~~ar~ ~onle lliane ~am~ 

ROURKE'S CELLAR=. 
901 SOUTH SEVENTH STREET-PHONE 237-6929 

GO O Pottery-Paintings If you wish to.visit our 
URS Candles-Incense shop at times' other than 
. ay 4-9 PrinJ.s-Drawings listed please call 237-6929 
ay 1-6- Wall Hangings Shirley and Orland Rourke 
llrday 1-6 Hand Woven Fabrics 

Other Girt ltema 

, -

~)~iif ~· ~~~~ f iafliiilor~ ~~~ola MBiffi ~10 Jrmis ~r~ ~~~ola IRh:c~kl 

Mario ~IDS '" ]e ~~rat~e[ ::·,.\ .... Im~ hla trar h kcOOM 1.~ra11!1 'ml I It~ 
NOTE: SHOW.TIMES . . 
Friday-Saturd~y l:00-:4:oq: 7 :16-10:30 

, Sunday 2:Q0-6:30-8:30 Monda ·s:30-8:30 
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May 2-student free play, 7 to 9; 
IM softball, 4 :30; IM coed volley
ball, 8 to 10; swim, 7 to 9 . 
May 3-same as May 2. 
May 4-IM softball, 4 :30. 
May 6-student free play, 1 to 5; 
swim, 3 to 5. 
May 7-same as May 6. 
May 8- family night, 7 to 9, pool 
closed. 

. it's the 
realthing I 

• 

One 
vveek 

only 
q ~ 

TEAM·s OWN DELUXE AUTO 8· TRACK 
tape pla'(er combines sleek styling with fine lea 
tures like slide controls for ~ec,se volume, tone 

and balance. and powerful 16 watt amplifier. 
Black leatheret1e and satm walnut finish add 

dist inc tion to any auto interior . 
TEAM B·TRK-1 Reg S79.95 

Q:xnplete 
lape Recorder 

Package 
TEAM•s CASSETTE 

reco1der/player fu1uru delu .. e 
push buuon opera11on, automa11c 
record level control, and a collaJJS· 

1ble handle 1n ,u ,1re1mhned design, 
Includes remote dynamic mike, HI · 

phone, blank casseue, bil111mu. 
AC power cord, ind accessory pouch. 

TEAM TRC,111 

May 9-same as May 2, except 
pool closed . 
May 10-student free play, 7 to 9; 
IM softball, 4 :30; pool closed. 
May 11-IMsoftball,4:30. 
May 14-same as May 6. 
May 15-same as May 8. 
May 16- same as May 11 . 
May 17- same as May 11 . 
May 20-same as May 6. 
May 21-same as May 6. 

OPEN FOR THE SEASON 

Northside Dairy Queen 

TEAM'S 
DELUXE 
a.rte Strack 
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IM tennis singles 

Rosters for intermural tennis 
singles are due at 5 :30 p.m . Thurs
day in the New Fieldhouse. 

SOCIAL SPECTRA 
Pinned: 
Renae Erickson to "Roger Gjellstad 
Sally Wallwork to Duane Erlien 
Engaged: 
Phyllis Hoffert and Randall Morris 
Cindy Simonson and Greg Olson 
Colette Hoerner and Mi ke Moger 
Janelle Hegvik and Allan Skogen 
Carol O'Connor and Gary Lynde 
Married: 
Julie Satrom and Bruce Swanson 
(Apri l 21) 

Electric 
Digital 
Clock · 
gives you the 1u,1e to the second. 
D1g11al drum has back hght,ng for 
see,ng the 1,me at a glance. Ava,1· 
able 1n decorator colors of harves1 
gold or avocado green . 
SANK VO 441 

Strack 
Slark 
lape 

AUDIO PAK BLANK TAPE TEAM BLANK TAPE Blank 
Cassette lape 
Special 

40min. 

WI) 
80min. 

ffiffJ 

C-30 

JJt_ 
C-80 

6jt_ 

C-90 

,1.11, 
C-120 ,,.-

115 South 8th Street Moorhead 
PHONE 233 · 7516 

OPEN EVENINGS MONDAY THAU FRIDAY . 
ELECTRONICS 'full time service technician in store' 

Prictt ~ subject to chan9I bec:au• of Federal Surchar11 and -- price rise on foreign goods 

.. 

by lew hoffman 

The Forum recently served notice of its intent to drop all us 
American Indian "nickname'.' references in sports reporting . Ed 
pack's (EK) decision, while admirable, reflects the "too little, 
late" syndrome that runs smugly throughout· the echelons of 
sports world . 

Too few people complained too late when Jim Thorpe was be 
screwed out of everything except the socket. The sports world c 
soled Thorpe 40 years after his athletic prime by naming him "Athl 
of the Half Century." Such magnanimity! 

Sports writers really can't be held responsible for the apa 
shown by their endeavoral ancestors: the convenient mass iden 
guilt/grievance polarization is too simplistic to explain the woes 
sport and society. 

No one should be expected to feel guilt on behalf of his an 
tors, but the ancestors who propagated sports racism deserve so 
crit icism and contemporary racists certainly aren't the greatest ad 
tisement for character building in athletics. 

But, check E K's relative position when Muhammed Ali was b 
raped of his livelihood because he was "misfortunate" enough to 
black conscientious objector and you will begin to understand 
writer's impatience with fashionable "liberals" who've already d 

Continued on page 7 

_.Htlewell's lig ltf 
Big Boy Hamburger 

with special dressing, lettuce and chesse 
on a triple-slice sesame seed bun 

69¢ 

and a 

Larg~ Coke 
in a reusable plastic 
BIG BOY GLASS 

Good Monday thru Friday May 1-5 
1201 North University Drive 

xrn South University Drive 

u 
• 

MOTHER'S DAY MAY 14 
Of all the gifts you could choose for Mother 

this is the one she'll treasure longest 

Hers alone - The Mother's Ring. She is the only one 
who may wear this beautifully-executed tribute created 
by fine jewelry craftsmen. Can you think of a gift so 
significantly right for Mother - so individual, so per
sonal? The Mother's Ring symbolizes.. aU o.f the love you 
and your chil.dren can give he r ! 

C,~ "~~~£{ Je~l~e(~'Lf 
~o't_J ~ ~?i/t d'}oP. · 

NORTHPORT SHOPPING. CENTER 
FARGO. NORTH DAKOTA 

.. 
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JOCK- Continued from page 6 

damage w ith no aid from the ancestors. 
Ali, in many ways, is this writer's prototype of the ideal man. By 
~rge , Al i has avoided much of the t r i teness of the mass identity 

ce rut and is his own man f irst and foremost. 
Ali has a charismatic d igni ty that stands tall because of his indi 
isrn . Ali is hardly an Uncle Tom, but his personal pride tran 
racial inuendo, on ei ther score, and middle America looks smal-

ith each passing day because of its racial backlash aimed at the 
uoyant heavyweight. 
I can remember my grandfather's attitude regarding the injustice 

his grandmother, who was full-blooded Miami. Gramps sort of 
sorry for the fine red-necked folks and I suppose most native 
jeans today feel sorry for the pitiful racists surrounding them. 
·ally ludicrous must be the unwitting use of sports as a vehicle 
ist expression. 

Sadly enough, the Forum made i ts worthwhi le decision only af
,ocially fashionable liberalism pointed the course. And the issue of 
ames, within the realm of sports, is really a minor issue when the 
er issue of the destruction of personal dignity in athletics them
is so pressing. 

The press is in a position of enough power to initiate a little 
al athletic housecleaning that could hopefully sever some of the 
ous taproots in sports. 

When the jock scribblers reali ze thei r pens are veritable swords 
ming enough of the press care to reform) then misguided coaches 
programs that incorporate hate, high emotion and racial bias con-

tly into the "Winning" formula are in for some serious public 
ion alterations. 
If one thinks dropping all the Sioux , Savage and Redskin refer
in sports reporting will really do anything toward reforming 
slurs, then one is apt to have a well -secured but horseless barn. 

Men like Muhammed Ali inspire character. More men within the 
encial ranks from Ali mold might well demonstrate athletic excel-
and a sense of personal dignity among coaches and team leaders 

ude non-productive racism. · 
Offer the decent models in athletics for young men and women 
change will come. Archie Bunker , amusing as he is, stacks small 

~ea Jesse Owens. 

Love Song is coming 

TONIGHT 
MAY2 
8:30 

BALLROOM 

FREE CONCERT 

1st. week in May- Johnny Tilloson 
2nd week in May- Ronnie Dove 
3rd week in May- Dave Dudley 

Adm. :t;:l.00 
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Relay team places second 
By Vince Hjelle 

N DSU 's distancemedley re
lay team could only manage a sec
ond place finish in the 1972 
Drake Relays, in spite of thy fact 
that they set a new school record, 
eclipsing the old school mark by 
four seconds. 

Consisting of Kim Beran, 
Mike Gesell, Randy Lussenden 
and Dave Kampa, the team fin
ished the race in 9 :47 .1, four sec
on ds behind a record-tieing 
Eastern Michigan team and four 
seconds ahead of the time the SU 
distance medley team ran in the 
1971 Drake Relays to set a school 
record . 

Of the four relay teams en
tered in the meet by the Bison 
only the distance medley and 440 
relay quartets qualified for the 
finals. 

Not reaching the finals were 
the 880 and sprint medley relay 
teams. 

Three Bison entered in open 
events did not place. Jon Morken 
and John Bennet did not make 
the opening height of 6'8" in the 
h igh jump and six-miler Mike 
Slack, who did not place, tell dur
ing the second lap of the race and 
finished 29 :09. 

In the distance medley relay, 
four tine efforts by Bison runners 
were unable to offset the record 
tieing Eastern Michigan team . 

Leadoff runner for the Herd 
was Kim Beran. Beran covered his 
half mile leg of the race in 1 :52.8 
handing the baton to Mike Gesell 
(who was to run a quarter mile) in 
fourth place about five yards be
hind the leader. 

Gesell turned his lap in a res-

pectable 47 .8 but lost ground to 
the Eastern Michigan team whose 
quarter miler was reported to have 
run his 440 leg in 46.0. 

Receiving th·e baton from 
Gesell in third place SU's third 
runner Randy Lussenden kept the 
Herd in that place w ith a 2:58.8 
three quarter mile. ( It should be 
noted that it is very difficult for a 
runner who is behind in a relay to 
pace himself to achieve his opti
mum performance.) 

After getting the baton from 
Lussenden, anchor man Kampa 
faced the almost impossible task 
of making up an approximate 
30-yard deficit on Eastern Michi
gan runner Gordon Minty. 

Kampa caught and passed 
Minty (NCAA College Division 
three-mile champion in 1971) on 
the third la of the race, but the 

terrific pace he had to run to 
make up the yardage (56.0 
quarter mile and 1 :58 half mile 
splits) took its toll and Minty was 
able to out sprint him on the final 
turn and to _.ie finish to defeat 
the Hercl. · Kampa's anchor mile 
was timed at 4 :07.7. 

In the finals of the 440 relay 
the SU team (out-classed by such 
College Division track powers as 
Prairie View, Dallas Baptist and 
Texas Southern) had several poor 
handoffs and finished seventh 
with a weak 43.1 time. 

Kansas State ran the Univer
sity Division distance medley re
lay in a world record 9 :31 .8 and 
Jerome Howe who anchored the 
race w i th a 3:59.1 for Kansas 
State was named the meets' top 
3thlete. 

M & J Brand Steak House 
STOCK YARD CORNER 

\J():\ n ·1,:s \\El> 
.\:\ll Tlll"l{S 

( l I{\' 1 LL E 111 E B S: 

Tll l·: \ll "Sl!' \1.\ KEHS 

WEST FARGO 

FHL ,,_ S.\T 
FEB. 1 :-,,\ 1 !l 
LOlUL\I;s;E & 
IIEH B,\NJ) 

\10'.\.'IL\ Y Tl mu S.\TUI{[),\ Y 

NOON SMORGASBORD $1.50 per person 

Sl'E('L\L l'IUCES O:'\ Ol l i{ OFF SALE LHJl'IUl{S 

J).,r,, Burl-.hart At Tlw Organ In Tlw lbnl'h ll<>th<' 

Fri. & S.it Nights 

This space 
D icated 

To 

Who reserved this space for advertising 
and backed out at the last minute 
(11:45 p.m. last night to be exact). 
Smart thinking there, S~B. 
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frost gives vivid Twain portray.al 
9yMurray........, 

The indomitable wit of M.lrk 
Twain was alive once again with 

•the preiillO\at.oo of "An Eveniint 
of Mark Twain on People, Places 
and Perdition ." 

Twain was portrayed by War
ren Frost, professional actor and 
assistant professor of theater at 
the University of Minnesota. in 
the performance at the MSC Cen
ter for the Arts Auditorium Fri 
day night . 

The two-hour program, de
veloped by Frost, included selec
tions from the vast source of mat
e rial available through Twain's 
writings, speeches, letters and his 
autobiography. The program took 
about three months to prepare, 
according to Frost. 

"There is such a volume of 
material to choose from that it 
wasn't difficult to put a mono
logue together; edi ting it into two 
hours was the difficult part," 
Frost commented . 

Twain has been portrayed 
many times before. perhaps the 
best known portrayal comi ng 
from Hal Holbrook who appeared 
on nati ona l television a few years 
ago. · 

. When asked whether Hol· 
brook's material was an impetus 
for creating his presentation · of 
Twain, Frost intimated, "I didn't 
look at any of Holbrook's script 

After his performance of "An Ev
ening With Mark Twain on People, 
Places and Perdition," actor War
ren Frost discussed his career as 
an actor and director. 

because it's all copyrignted, but 
then his show is only two hours, 
so there's a lot of material left 
over." . 

Frost added Holbrook has 
been doing Twain for 15 or 20 

years. nearly • long as I wain 
himself appea,ed at the turn of 
the century before various groups 
to parcel out tits sharp wit and 
de\ler insights into the comcious
ness of the American people . 

Frost has appeared in five 
· feature films, more than 25 tele
vision plays and last year was 
featured in the Guthrie Theatre 
presentation of "A Play by Ale
xander Sol zhenitsyn ." 

He is currently appearing in 
the Guthrie revival of "Cyrano de 
Bergerac." He is also presently di 
recting "The Iceman Cometh" at 
the Theatre in the Round in Min-· 
neapolis. 

"An Evening of Mark Twain 
on People, Places and Perdition" 
was sponsored by the Minnesota 
Council for the Arts. 

After the performance Frost 
said, "Every time I finish a show I 
look forward to the next. It's an 
unusual feeling because it's hard 
work, but Twain was a man of 
such profound wit and humor it's 
as enjoyable for me, as I hope it is 
for the audience." 

According to Twain's creed 
of life that says one is allowed to 
lie when it is advantageous for 
him to do so, Frost was truly en
joyable as the inveterate Samuel 
Clemens. 

Bernier vetoes Senate legislation 
Student Body President Paul 

Bernier officially informed Stu
dent Senate Sunday night of his 
decision to veto legislation which 
would have prevented the student 
body president and vice president 
from receiving a quarterly salary 
rai se of $50. as approved by Fin· 
ance Commission . 

Reading a prepared state
ment referring to Senate's action 
of April 16, Bernier commented, 
"In the interest of efficiency for 
both Finance Commission and 
Student Senate, I feel it is inap
propriate at this time for legis· 
lation to be enacted concerning a 
tentative schedule ." 

· 'The time for Senate to 
move on this issue is after the 
budgets · are sent to President 
(L.D.) Loftsgard for final study ," 
Bernier said afterward. exp laining 
the rat ionale behind his veto . 

"My veto in no way reflects 
my personal ·feelings toward the 
proposed salary increases for the 

Choose with confidence 
from our large selection. 
Insured and registured 
for your protection. 

BUDGET TERMS 

NEUBARTH'S 
JEWELRY 

4io Center Avenue 
The City Hall is 
acrou the street 

Moorhead 

executive branch, it is simply a 
disapproval of Senate's untimely 
·action," he added. 

A three-fourths vote is 
needed within two weeks by Sen
ate to override an executive veto. 

In further action, Senate 
Vice President and Parliamen 
tarian Rich Deutsch notified Sen
ate of his resignation effective 
next Sunday . He cited added res
ponsibilities as newly -elected pres 
ident of the North Dakota Stu
dent Association as the main 
reason for stepping down at 
NDSU . 

Through his decision, 
Deutsch relinquishes his chair on 
Finance Commission, but retains 
his senatorial position . Senator 

Randy Deede was elected to suc
ceed Deutsch : 

In committee reports Sen
ator Chuck Johnson, student rep· 
resentative on Athletics Com
mittee, disclosed his committee's 
recommendation to increase the 
price of general admission tickets 
for football games by 50 cents. 

Represer:iting the student af
fair's group, Deutsch informed 
Senate of his committee's sug
gestion to centralized registration 
for all colleges in the New Field
house. 

Both recommendations await 
Facufty Senate's final approval. 

THE PROFESSIONALS 
I Dr. L.A. Marquisee 

Optometrist 

57 Broadu,ay 235-7445 

CONTACT LENSES 

OR. MELICHER 
Optometrist 
Telephone 232-8353 . 
1st Ave. & Roberts Street 
Fargo, North Dakota 
CO.\ 'T.4CT LENSES 

OR. M.A. BURSACK 
OPTOMETRJST 

Contact Lenses 

Black Building, Suite 502 

Phone 235-8727 

THISSPA~E 
FOR RENT! 

Be sure to order 
your flowers for Mother 

for Mother's Day from 

f rederiel(s . 
flow~rs 

phone 232-7127 

DERBY 
Com. from ,... 1 

The greedy people tinaliy did 
get their money back, although 
most of them were disturbed 
about being "ril)t)ed off by the 
Roller Derby." 

The Eagles, not the fans, 
were the true losers. The team 
travelled 600 miles to play less 
than one-fourth of a Roller Derby 
game and had to take apart the 
track and pack it in the truck as 
well ... 

All because of those 
"chicken" Jolters . 

SOUL 
Cont. from i>-.. 5 

source for SOUL ttm summer 
SOUL recently receiv~ 

projected $600 from Fin 
Commision to conduct· a 
Dav Symposium next Oct 
Ms. Walerius said this symp0 
may be incorporated with 
Health Committee's Human 
uality Symposium. 

She explained the Life 
Symposium would attempt t 
ucate students on various sub 
including abortion, war , wel 
the penal institution and th 
derly. 

SHOP AT OUR ·STORE 
FOR YOUR SCHOOL NEEDS 
Northern School Supply Co. 

NP Avenue and Ith StrNt 
Fargo, North Dakota 

In North Dakota since 1911 

Classified 

WANTED: For Rent: Furnished A 
t---------------1 men ts: Spacious 1 and 2-

Wanted: Students for summer room, Dakota Hospital or c 
employment to work on solid in. 2-bedroom for May 0 
waste disposal and water pol· Also I-bedroom basement a 
lution control. Work at lakes and ment and sleeping rooms 
surrounding F-M area. Should NDSU. 235-7135 after 6 
have car, if possible. $25-60 per weekends. 
day depending on ability and ----------
work load. Contact Mrs. Al· 
brecht at Financial Aids or For Rent: Summer rooms 

F rent.t June through Au 
write: P.O. Box 2921, argo, $12u-1 person/room or 

._N_._D_._5_8_1_0_2_. _2_3_2_-4_0_8_2_. -----1 a piece. 2 people /room. 
Wanted: Expert t__yping of l-h_o_use_._c_a_ll_23_2_·_3_2_94_. -
themes!. theses, etc. Call Marge House and rooms for 

l-2_3_2-6_9_u_6_. __ ;,_' ------1 block NDSU. Call 
Two positions are now available 235-2000. 
for Spectrumadvertising per· 1-----------
sonnel. Salary, car allowance 
plus commission. Application MISC: 
deadline May 5th. 1----------------1 May 5th-All University 
Wanted: Female roommate. 1-G_re_as_e_r_D_a_y_! _____ _ 
Summer session. 232-1808 or MCAT/DAT: Summer h 

t-2_3_5_·_1_4_3_0_. ----------1 study review and testing 
gram for the Medical/0 

Wanted: Sweet, innocent girl fo, 'l'ests. For information 
,_s_t_e_ve_._c_a_1_1 _2_3_5_-1_1_1_8_. ____ --1 Graduate Studies Center, 

Wanted: Female roommates be· 386, New York, N.Y. 10011 

ginning June 1. Call 235-594 7. Don't miss Love Song ton 

Wanted: 1000 workers to bar· ~ 8_=3_o_,_B_al_lr_o_o_m __ . ---
vest beer in Cuba. May 13, 1972. Apply today for SAB secre 
Dawn till dusk. Typinf, personnel manage. ---------------1 publicity aid. Salaried pos1 
FOR SALE: Stop at Music Listening Lo 

1---------------1 before 9 :00 p.m. 
For Sale: '68 Torino 2-door f 
hardtop 302 automatic with Prercare for the coming o 
power steering. Call 235-2000 chi d . 

1-a_f_t_e_r _6_. -----------1 PERSONS of various oc 
For Sale: Army blues, 42 reg. tions regarding North A_~e 

f t t . and Overseas Opportunitie 
and set o greens, trans.yor a ion to $2,600.00 monthly . For 

1-co_r..;.p_s_i_ns--'i,_n_ia_._2_3_2_·_8_3_8_. ----t plete information write to 
f RESEARCH, Box 1253, S 

For Sale: Bumble-Bee actory Toronto, Ontario. Enclose 
made hydro-plane $50 three 
motorcycle helmets. Cali Roger 1-co_v_e_r_c_o_s_t __ . ·------

1-2_3_2_·0_8_3_5_· ----------1 Birthday Cakes baked and 
S 2 f al . 5 &7 ered (with a song) by K 

For ale: orm s, size · Call 237-7428 or 237-7829. 
Call 237-7972, 8-5 weekdays. 

Air Force ROTC Scholar 
For Sale: 194f Plymouth special cover full tuition, Jab expe 

1-d_e_lu_x_e_c_· o_u_p_e_._2_3_2_·_6_6_4_5_. ----t incidental fees, and an allo. 
for books. Scholarship rec1 

For Sale: '65 Corvette, green also receive $l00 a mon 
with black top, mag and slot non-taxable. subsistenc~ a 
wheels, good condition, $1500. ance while on scholarships 
Also $400 diamond ring selling See the AFROTC Staff a 
for$190orbestoffer.293-7657 Old Fieldhouse . or 
ask for Denn¥ between 5 & 8 237 8 86 f f JI d t ds 
p.m. Ad running one day only. . · 1 or u e a · 

FOR RENT: 
Spring Blast May 4-9 . Don't 
it. 

For Rent: Summer rooms- Blast off with spring. 
Kitchen facilities, new beds. $55 1--------_:..---
per session, $100 entire summer. Have a blast during spring 
Kappa Psi house-232-9116. 

-------------.--1 Hey all you Joe Cools. :· 
around the Union's East Fs1d 
get your free frizbee . ri 
May 5-Between classes. 

For Rent : Apartment for 3 or 4 
girls. No drinking, smoking. 
232-3702. · 
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